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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2016/33 Distributed: Friday 2 September 2016 

 Continues page 3 

Update on growers ability to continue to utilise QSL 
It has been a turbulent week. Below are the key points: 

Bulk Sugar Terminals 

It appears that there is a lot going on behind the scenes around the Townsville Port Bulk Terminals.   These terminals are owned 

by Sugar Terminals Ltd (STL), an entity that is listed on the National Stock Exchange of Australia.   The Board of STL comprises 

Stuart Gregory – Chairman, Andrew Cappello (Mackay Sugar), Constantine Christofides (Burdkein cane farmer), Shayne 

Rutherford (Wilmar) and Drew Watson (Mossman cane farmer).   STL shareholders are restricted to the cane industry and 

currently there are 229,348,203 “G” class shares issued to Queensland cane growers and 130,651,797 “M” class shares issued 

to Queensland mill owners. 

Since STL’s formation in 2000, STL has contracted Queensland Sugar Ltd (QSL) to manage these terminals.   QSL, as both the 

terminal manager and the marketer, is an Australian, not for profit, non-taxable, industry owned, niche marketing company that 

has successfully served the cane industry (growers and millers) for over 100 years.        

Managing the terminals is a key component of QSL’s business model and it is a component that makes the QSL offering unique 

in the world of sugar marketers.   To provide an example approximately 60% QSL’s staff are engaged in the management of the 

terminals.  

Wilmar’s Shayne Rutherford (STL Director) has advised us that Wilmar’s stated position is that it does not want QSL to manage 

the terminals from 2017…they have stated that they do not want any entity that they see as a competing marketer to undertake 

this role.   

On 16th March, 2016 STL announced they were undertaking a review of how the bulk sugar terminals are managed.  (Click here)  

Canegrowers has put strongly to STL that our preference is that QSL continue to manage the terminals. 

We understand that STL have now completed their review and are in discussions with QSL in 

regard to contractual arrangements for the future management of the bulk 

terminals.   However, we note that STL has not made an announcement 

on the National Stock Exchange to confirm this. 

At times Wilmar has stated that they do not want to manage the bulk 

sugar terminal, but Wilmar has now stated (see recent email 30 August 

(click here) that they want to be in a position to be making decisions and 

giving instructions to the bulk terminal operator.    

The position of Canegrowers Burdekin is that we do not want Wilmar to 

have any control of the bulk sugar terminal and we want QSL to 

retain their long term management rights of these facilities. 

Forward Pricing 

Wilmar’s actions to cancel the CBL CSA and to cancel their agreement with QSL has resulted in growers being unable to forward 

price for 2017 and 2018.   

Canegrowers Burdekin are well aware that growers are keen to lock in the current attractive prices and we are balancing this 

need with our endeavours to negotiate a beneficial CSA for 2017 onwards. 

 

STL shareholding growers can support 

QSL continuing to manage the bulk 

terminals by attending the STL AGM that 

is set to be held Thursday 20th October at 

10am at PricewaterhouseCoopers’ offices 

at 480 Queen Street, Brisbane. 

http://www.sugarterminals.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/160316-STL-Presentation-Impact-Sugar-Industry-Restructuring-March-2016-FINAL.pdf
http://us9.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9770db128b993e829bb4c6d75&id=4e6dcaf4db&e=42905d7be4
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On a positive note the International Sugar Organisation has forecast that the rally in sugar prices, already close to four-year highs, 

has further to run, spurred by the fall in world inventories to "critically low" levels, the International Sugar Organization said, 

despite foreseeing a rise in output.   The intergovernmental group, in its first forecast for the world sugar production deficit in 2016

-17, pegged it at 7.05m tonnes, one of the highest shortfalls on record.    Following on from a 5.74m-tonne deficit in 2015-16, on 

an October-to-September basis, the shortfall leaves the world looking at a tumble in stocks below 75m tonnes by the end of next 

season.   Click here for link to the ISO story. 

 

 

The latest Sugar Advances information released today indicates that 

the 2016 Wilmar Managed Pool (unlimited discretion) has fallen 

further behind and is now A$87 per tonne of IPS Sugar less then the 

QSL Actively Managed Pool (limited discretion) at A$558.88. 

Update on growers ability to continue to utilise QSL 
continued 
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Export Food for Asia  
The group investigating the potential for a collective contract 

arrangement to export food to Asia, as reported in last week’s 

edition of canenews (click here) are watching with interest 

developments from the recent announcement by Australia and 

Japan which will allow Australian watermelons, along with 

pumpkins, to be sold to Japan.   

Local growers have been shut out of Japan until now, because 

the countries had not agreed on biosecurity rules for 

export.  Canegrowers Burdekin will be meeting with the Port of 

Townsville General Manager of Trade next week on this topic. 

Click here for a story on  Australian watermelon industry set to 

change shape to fit new export market to Japan. 
A cube watermelon for sale in a Japanese supermarket. 

http://www.agrimoney.com/news/sugar-price-rally-not-over-yet-says-iso-flagging-critically-low-stocks--9876.html
https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/canenews-aug-26-2016.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-08-31/watermelon-exports-to-japan/7801596#.V8aJnKB1FyM.facebook
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Harvest Management Update Meeting 
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Services Manager Wayne Smith attended the meeting held on Wednesday at the Inkerman Mill 

conference room. 

Harvest & Transport Safety  

There were many incidents recorded in the three weeks since the last harvest management meeting: 

 There was a near hit with a Inkerman loco when a tractor 

turned out in front of the loco as it was approaching the 

siding. 

 The Cromarty loco was derailed at Invicta with one 

contributing factor to is that a grower had laid road base to 

improve the road crossing. 

 The Minkom loco was derailed in the Invicta full yard after 

hitting a rake of full bins. 

 A Haulout Contractor has reported hurting their knee on 

uneven ground while working at the Kalamia Town 

Terminus. 

 Reports of cattle on the main road at Dalbeg, the Wilmar 

navvies have checked the rail fence line and grids. 

Other issues mentioned involving infrastructure were: 

 Wilmar will issue warning letters for damage to bins to groups where bins have fallen off the back of trucks. These are not 

demands for payment, but serve as a warning that Wilmar might do so if similar incidents happen to them again. 

 The recording camera at McDesme Crossing on the highway is now functional 

 Recent damage to bins noticed at an Inkerman siding on Tuesday.  Logistics officers are investigating the cause and have 

spoken with contractor operating in the siding where the bins last filled.  Noted was the potential for bits of bin to fall off  in the 

tip and cause catastrophic damage to shredder. Also bins that are out of commission have an effect on bin delivery times for 

all groups. 

Reforecast 

 The estimate for this year’s crop has been reforecast with an upward revision to  8.703 million tonnes 

 The revised technical budget with the crop increase is now displayed on the grower web and indicates an end date for mills 

on the north bank of the Burdekin will be in the WE 24.12.16 and Inkerman Mill with the later end date for crushing in early 

January 2017. 

 The revised crushing budget has amended the weekly wet weather stops  to 10 hours per week reflecting an improvement in 

the climate outlook with experts saying the SOI phases show around a 50% probability of exceeding the median rainfall for 

this time of the year (August to October) (i.e. close to normal rainfall probability values for this time of the year). 

Factory Performance 

Wilmar Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull updated the meeting on the major stoppages that had occurred since the last 

meeting.   

 Invicta Mill had a restart tippler issue then an issue with B2 mill scraper plate.  Mill now running up to 1050tcph average.   

 Inkerman Mill had a scheduled stop with caustic clean on evaporators as rates were limited with the amount of scale in 

Evaporators. Planned stop to boiler to repair broken snubber roller. Snubber roller bearing damaged. Stopped again the 

following day to replace 250`C bearing in bagasse system. Post clean rate of 580tcph. 

 Kalamia Mill had an issue with number 3 mill not feeding and on the increase in the last two weeks. Inspections undertaken 

inside mill chutes. Changes initiated to assist included adding large volumes of water although through puts restricted and 

bagasse making impacted. Plans on Monday to stop Wednesday as a planned matter.  Mill stopped Monday afternoon with 

severe choke. Decision made to proceed with plans. Chute opened and inspected and teeth worn, chute geometry adjusted. 

Resumed Tuesday 10am. Running at 470tcph.  

 Pioneer Mill had an unscheduled stop Friday for caustic clean. Rates were reducing throughput of evaporators.  Visual 

inspections undertaken before and after boiling caustic.  Vessel baffles inspected all ok. 

 Pioneer Mill are still seeing bent axles and suspect this is from newer or refurbished hydraulics. This is impacting bin 

availability for deliveries and caused a stoppage in feeding station and damaged the pusher unit on Monday night. 

 Cromarty loco was derailed at Invicta with one contributing factor to is 

that a grower had laid road base to improve the road crossing 

 Continues next page  
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 Evaporator scale – all 4 Burdekin sites have recorded poor recovery of 

evaporator performance. Visual observations show the same types of 

scale but much more. Reason not known but may relate to the warmer 

and wet weather causing cane to grow resulting in by-products including 

organic acids. There will be additional focus on the cleaning process and 

the solution to increase the take up strength, temperature and duration of 

boils.   

Estimates, Equities and Transfers 

 Equity discrepancies of +/- 9% are now occurring throughout the 

Burdekin with increase in estimates.  

 Invicta, Pioneer and Kalamia will continue to follow as per CSA for the 

next three weeks. 

 Inkerman has concerns with those that have fallen behind. With the limitations on sidings and availability of Locos these 

groups may not catch up.  It was agreed by all attending the meeting that Inkerman Logistics Officers will continue to manage 

and make adjustments and that weekly changes to adjustments will be advised to growers representatives.  The progress will 

be monitored and then reviewed at the next meeting. 

Cane Transfer 

Wilmar have no plans to transfer cane at the moment and provided the following dot points to the meeting particularly in relation to 

the impacts of transferring from South to North bank.  

Cane Supply Agreements contain provisions and a process for transfer of cane between North and South Banks of the Burdekin 

River: 

 after major disruption at a mill or mills 

 after consultation with all collectives which should consider risk of loss, cost and effect on other stakeholders 

 after all collectives agree in writing 

 Wilmar may proceed to transfer without agreement but will wear full cost and be at risk of dispute under CSA 

Things to be considered during consultation include, but are not limited to: 

 cost of cross-river transport, coordination overheads and second transfer Kalamia to Invicta 

 availability of sidings and impact on normal siding users 

 bin availability – transfer reduces effective bin fleet which affects delivery times for all groups. 

 allotments – transfer allotment would need to be “locked in” which magnifies effects of scheduled and unscheduled mill stops 

on all other groups 

 would need to start end of Sept or start of Oct to be able to move “enough” cane being 40,000 to 70,000t 

 Increased north bank transfer – effects (+ve or –ve) will probably be felt by harvest groups delivering to Airdale sidings 

 road owners, bridge works 

 harvesting capacity at Inkerman – ability of Inkerman operators to supply Inkerman plus the 700 to 1000t a day consistently 

going across the river consistently 

Next update meeting is set down for Tuesday 20th September. 

Harvest Management Update Meeting continues 

 Evaporator scale 
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Take the survey, build a 
better Smartcane BMP 
A survey of 350 growers is being conducted over the next two 

weeks to gather their thoughts on Smartcane BMP and ideas of 

how it could be improved. Growers are being selected randomly 

to make sure both those who are part of the program and those 

who are yet to sign up are included. 

It’s expected the survey will take 15-20 minutes. The answers 

gathered will directly influence the future design, 

communication and delivery of this important industry program. 

As an added incentive, all growers who participate in the survey 

will be in the draw to win one of five, $150 Visa Prepaid Gift 

Cards. 

 

Phone Brendon 0428 220 789 
20 Westcott Road Homebush Qld 4737 

 

WESTCOTT 

ENGINEERING 

Harvester Blade Re-sharpening  
ALL SIZES 

 
VARIOUS SIZED RESHARPENED HARVESTER BLADES  

FOR SALE 
 

Tungsten Hardfacing 
ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

 

 EXCAVATOR TEETH 

 BUCKET TEETH 

 RIPPER POINTS 

 BASECUTTER DISKS 
   (BUILT-UP, REPAIRED AND HARD FACED) 

 HARVESTER SHOES 
   (BUILT-UP, REPAIRED AND HARD FACED) 

 FAN HARD FACING & BALANCING 

WILL PICK UP & DELIVER FOR LARGE QUANTITIES 

R U OK? Day  
8 September 
If your gut says something’s not quite right with someone, 

chances are that they might need a bit of extra support from 

the people around them. 

They might be acting a bit differently, seem to have a lot on 

their plate, or simply aren’t themselves. 

Don’t ignore those signs but instead take some time to start a 

conversation. 

One of the great things about asking “are you ok?” is you don’t 

have to know the answers to a mate’s problems. Nor do you 

have to be ok yourself. Or feel particularly strong. 

As long as you feel up to listening, not judging and just talking 

through stuff you have found useful in the past, you’ve 

everything it takes to have a meaningful conversation to 

support a mate in need. 

Step 1 – Ask R U OK? 

Step 2 – Listen without judgement 

Step 3 – Encourage action 

Step 4 – Follow up 

 If someone says they’re thinking about suicide, it’s 

important you take it seriously. 

 Tell them that you care about them and you want to help. 

Don’t become agitated, angry or upset. 

 Explain that thoughts of suicide are common and don’t 

have to be acted upon. 

 Ask if they’ve begun to take steps to end their life. If they 

have, it’s very important that you don’t leave them alone 

and do not use guilt or threats. 

 Even if someone says they haven’t made a plan to take 

their own life, you still need to take it seriously. 

 For confidential advice and support call a crisis support 

line – such as Lifeline on 13 11 14 or Suicide Call Back 

Service on 1300 659 467. 

 If you think that someone’s life is in immediate danger call 

000 (Australia only) and stay with them until help arrives. 

For more information and advice on how to start a 

conversation with someone, visit www.ruok.org.au/how-to-ask 

http://www.ruok.org.au/how-to-ask
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 31 August 2016 

Transport 
 The CANEGROWERS draft “Operating Guideline for the Movement of over width Agricultural Vehicles and Combinations in 

the Queensland Sugar Cane Industry 2016” has been forwarded to Transport and Main Roads (TMR) and Queensland Police 

Services (QPS) for consideration. TMR has indicated that it is happy with the document and QPS has made no comment so 

far. The two notices, which are still expected to be gazetted on 1 September, are: 

 Queensland Class 1 Agricultural Vehicle (Northern Zone 1) Dimension Exemption Notice 2016 (No. 1) 

 Queensland Class 1 Agricultural Vehicle (Coastal Zone 1) Dimension Exemption Notice 2016 (No. 1) 

 Electricity 
 CANEGROWERS attended the Ergon Agricultural Energy Taskforce. The meeting received reports on the Energy Savers 

Program (QFF) and renewable energy funding in the aftermath of the federal election (ARENA & CEFC) and updates on 

transition tariffs and safety issues. 

 CANEGROWERS provided an update on the El Niño tariff proposal. 

 Treasury, the Department of Energy and Water Supply and Ergon officials all continue to state their support of a trial on T33 

proceeding. 

 National Sugar Cane R&D Strategy 

 CANEGROWERS participated in a meeting of the working group assisting in developing the National Sugar Cane R&D 

Strategy. The draft plan was reviewed and a number of significant changes will be made before a final plan will be presented 

to industry. 

Smartcane BMP 
 Independent evaluation of BMP program: 

 A survey of 350 growers will be conducted over the next two weeks to get their thoughts on the program and how it could 

be improved. Growers will be randomly selected so that there is coverage of those who have participated and those who 

have not. 

 If called by the survey team, growers are asked to give the 15-20 minutes it will take to respond to a number of questions 

and options for improving the program. This will directly influence the future design, communication and delivery of this 

important industry program. 

 Growers who participate in the survey will be in the draw to win one of five, $150 Visa Prepaid Gift Cards. 

 The BMP Steering Committee, made up of representatives from across the sugar industry, met on 24 August.  Major issues 

discussed included development of a pathway to Bonsucro accreditation and development of a business plan for the 

program’s delivery beyond 2017. 

 Vegetation Management 
 The Vegetation Management (Reinstatement) and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2016 (Reinstatement Bill) QCGO was 

defeated in parliament. 

 QCGO has been speaking with AgForce on the outcome of the Vegetation Management Bill’s defeat and what may come 

next.  QCGO also recognise that this will become an election issue. 

 AgForce are of the opinion that Queensland Government will try to strengthen the requirements in the Self Assessable 

Codes.  QCGO agrees with this assessment.   

 Currently the Queensland Government is reviewing the self-assessable codes which regulate the way trees are cleared in 

Queensland.   Managing thickened vegetation was the first code reviewed. 

 The Self-Assessable Code that will impact on cane growers most is the Managing regrowth vegetation.  QCGO will be 

working with QFF and AgForce on this code and will be seeking feedback form Districts on this issue. 
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CANEGROWERS 
Queensland … 

taking up the fight 
continued  

 Project Cane Changer 
 The first phase of the Cane Changer project 

is complete.  The Cane Changer project 

outlines the context, methods and milestones 

for Phase 1 of an ambitious behaviour 

change strategy for improving the agricultural 

land practices of the cane industry and 

valuing the sugarcane farmers of 

Queensland.  

 Despite knowledge of the importance of 

farmers’ agricultural behaviours in promoting 

Reef health, relatively little attention has 

been paid to how to bring about behavioural 

change by valuing and recognising farmers in 

their role as custodians of the land, and their 

role in protecting the Reef.  

 It is anticipated that the activities outlined in 

Phase 1 of the proposal will lay the 

foundation for the design and implementation 

of a successful behaviour change campaign 

designed to value farmers in their role as 

custodians of the land and their role in 

protecting the Reef. 

 QCGO and John Pickering has been meeting 

with the Department of Environment and 

Heritage Protection on phase 2 funding for 

the project.  Discussions are ongoing.   

National Environmental 
Science Program (NESP) 
A number of NESP projects are providing 

preliminary reports including Project 25, Project 

2.1.5 ‘tracing origin and fate of environmentally 

detrimental sediment’ and a project on options for 

low lying cane land. QCGO attended a phone 

conference to understand the mapping 

component and the multi-criteria analysis 

framework used to evaluate the low lying cane 

land project.  The project is in early stages. 

QCGO sits on the NESP Tropical Water Quality 

Hub Steering Committee and will be meeting on 8 

September 2016. Further information can be 

found on the RRRC website: http://

rrrc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/

j/8A39845680233947/

DD774969E229FEF51726EA5DA1051479 

Sugarcane industry 
research supporting 
regional communities 
Cutting edge investment in sugarcane industry research and 

development by the Palaszczuk Government is helping the State’s 

sugarcane growers and millers increase productivity, profitability and 

sustainability. 

Agriculture Minister Leanne Donaldson said her department is investing 

in sugarcane research via the industry-owned corporation for research 

and development, Sugar Research Australia (SRA). 

Speaking today after a tour of SRA’s Brisbane laboratories, Minister 

Donaldson said the government was investing $2.85 million per year in a 

range of innovative research projects. 

“Research is vital for driving the productivity of Queensland sugar 

producers as well keeping our industry free from biosecurity threats,” the 

Minister said. 

“Our investment in research is a collaboration that is putting Queensland 

at the forefront of scientific research and agricultural production.” 

The Minister highlighted that in the current financial year the Government 

funding will support 19 sugarcane research, development and extension 

projects including the search for a cure for Yellow Canopy Syndrome. 

“The Department of Agriculture and SRA are working closely together to 

address the industry’s key issues. 

“In addition to the funding to SRA, the department undertakes important 

research and extension work in cane farming systems to improve 

production.” 

SRA Chairman Dr Ron Swindells said that the State Government 

partnership with SRA was targeted at projects that had practical 

outcomes on-farm and at the mill, and significant potential benefit for the 

industry and the regional communities that it supports. 

“DAF investment in SRA is supporting priority research areas such as the 

plant breeding program and better and faster methods of creating 

sugarcane varieties and adding value to the SRA breeding program,” Dr 

Swindells said. 

“The industry places a high priority on research into varieties with a range 

of traits including tonnes, sugar, and disease resistance, and the 

breeding program is the single biggest area of focus for Sugar Research 

Australia. 

“DAF is also investing in key areas such as Yellow Canopy Syndrome, 

chlorotic streak disease, and other crucial issues such as biosecurity, 

nitrogen use efficiency, and herbicide management. 

“On behalf of all of SRA’s investors, I thank the Queensland Government 

for their support of sugarcane industry science and innovation through 

Sugar Research Australia.” 

http://rrrc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/8A39845680233947/DD774969E229FEF51726EA5DA1051479
http://rrrc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/8A39845680233947/DD774969E229FEF51726EA5DA1051479
http://rrrc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/8A39845680233947/DD774969E229FEF51726EA5DA1051479
http://rrrc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/8A39845680233947/DD774969E229FEF51726EA5DA1051479
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New research project into sugarcane harvest 
losses builds momentum 
A major new research program is tackling the challenge of reducing the loss of sugarcane associated with mechanical harvesting, 

a problem that has been estimated to cost the Australian sugarcane industry $150 million per year. 

The research is being led by Sugar Research Australia (SRA) and it is aiming to improve harvesting efficiency from multiple 

research strategies along the value chain, all the way from encouraging the adoption of existing research on-farm, to exciting new 

on-line tools to help harvester operators maximise the efficiency of removing sugarcane and sugar from a field in real-time. 

This project is supported by funding from the Australian Government Department of Agriculture and Water Resources as part of 

its Rural R&D for Profit programme and will run for three years, going through to June 2019. 

SRA has appointed consultant Bernard Milford as project manager to coordinate the activity within the $5.5 million program, which 

involves multiple research and industry collaborators. 

“Bernard Milford is well known to many within the industry and has an understanding of the challenges and opportunities facing 

cane growers, harvester operators and millers,” SRA CEO Neil Fisher said.  

A project Research Management Group has also formed to help steer the project and ensure its outputs are relevant to industry 

needs. It will meet in September and it comprises researchers, mill owners, harvester operators and cane growers. This group will 

play a key role in developing strategies to ensure that the benefits of the research flow through to the industry.   

“With the harvest well underway, SRA is committed to ensuring that this program maximises the opportunity of creating positive 

outcomes via research and adoption,” Mr Fisher said. 

The research work will kick off with investigations into cane cleaning in conjunction with low-loss harvesting, machinery 

modifications to reduce stool damage and improve cane feeding, sensing tools to give feedback on the quality of the harvesting 

job, and improvement of a software tool to assess the financial benefits of different harvesting strategies (SCHLOT, Sugarcane 

Harvest Loss Optimisation Tool).  Additional work will be commissioned on advice from the Research Management Group, but is 

likely to include economic analyses across the sugarcane value chain and initiatives to encourage adoption of harvest best 

practice. 

“This work compliments existing research and adoption activity that is underway to reduce sugarcane harvest losses,” Mr Fisher 

said. 

“This research program is an amazing opportunity to answer specific research questions, to develop new technology for the 

industry, to better understand the economics of efficient harvesting, and to ultimately deliver the adoption of improved practices. 

“This will lead to a more profitable industry value chain, creating a positive outcome for the industry, regional communities, and 

the economy.” 

Job 
opportunities 
Know someone who wants to help make a positive impact on 

the Great Barrier Reef and sugarcane farming in Queensland’s 

Wet Tropics? There are 11 positions available to help deliver 

water quality, productivity and profitability outcomes.  

http://www.terrain.org.au/News-Resources/Latest-News/11-Job

-Opportunities-for-Reef-Available 

http://www.terrain.org.au/News-Resources/Latest-News/11-Job-Opportunities-for-Reef-Available
http://www.terrain.org.au/News-Resources/Latest-News/11-Job-Opportunities-for-Reef-Available
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QFF things to know 
 'Are governments serious about ‘fixing the Reef’ - See 

QFF President Stuart Armitage's QCL column 

investigating whether Government funding is meeting 

it's ambitious expectations HERE. 

 The Federal Government's review into the backpacker tax 

is now underway with submission due 2 September 2016. 

QFF and its industry members will be actively engaged in 

this process. Submission HERE.  

 Farmers and industry are invited to participate in 

an Australian Government’s Rural R&D for Profit 

programme aiming to better understand agriculture's 

current and future needs for extension services. Take the 

survey HERE.  

 DNRM has released more accurate mapping of 

Queensland's high-value regrowth vegetation. View latest 

maps from your property HERE.  

 QFF industry member CANEGROWERS has once again 

called on the all state and territory government's to act on 

electricity pricing by outlining three clear actions items to 

improve outcomes for their members.   

Backpacker Tax Review 
needs to hear from 
Queensland farmers’ 
 

The Queensland Farmers’ Federation (QFF) is encouraging 

farmers from throughout the state to have their say on the 

Federal Government’s ‘Backpacker Tax’ Review. 

Submissions are due by Friday 2 September 2016 with 

respondents encouraged to consider these 10 important facts 

before completing the survey.  

QFF President Stuart Armitage has once again has joined 

industry members Growcom and Cotton Australia in reiterating 

QFF’s call for the removal of the proposed backpacker tax and 

a return to certainty. 

“QFF and its member industries continue our campaign in 

opposition to a tax rate of 32.5 per cent from the first dollar as it 

is uncompetitive and will drive backpackers overseas to work. 

We put forward that backpackers should pay tax at a rate that 

allows them to earn a wage that is internationally competitive.” 

“Backpackers are an essential component of Queensland 

agriculture’s labour force. Any policy determination that reduces 

access to backpacker labour has serious consequences for our 

industries.” 

“Backpackers contribute more than $3.5 billion to the economy 

each year as some 40,000 workers come to regional areas to 

work on farms.” 

“QFF welcome and thank the Queensland Government and the 

Liberal National Party convention’s positions against the 

proposed backpacker tax with Queensland in line to be hardest 

hit with more than half of all backpackers coming to Australia 

work and holiday here.” 

“It is essential that the results of the Federal Government 

survey confirm what our industry members already know; that a 

32.5 per cent tax rate would result in labour shortages and 

undermine our industries’ ability to function.” 

“QFF and members have already engaged in the Federal 

Government’ survey consultation process, however it is 

essential that farmers also have their say to ensure we get a 

complete representation from the entire sector.” 

Complete the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources 

survey HERE.  

Workplace Health and 
Safety Webinar:  Safely 
immobilising heavy 
vehicles and trailers 
Between 2012 and 2015 in Queensland, 14 workers died after 

being crushed or hit by a heavy vehicle or trailer because it 

was not effectively immobilised. This webinar supports 

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland’s safely immobilising 

heavy vehicles and trailers audit campaign. 

 

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland’s presentation will 

assist businesses to understand and control the risks 

associated with immobilising heavy vehicles and trailers, and 

includes: 

 the background and severity of the problem 

 the campaign and its approach to help workplaces 

 the risks and suggested control measures 

 resources available for the transport industry. 

Webinar Detaisl 

Date: Wednesday 14 September 

Time: 12pm –12.45pm 

Cost: Free 

Click here to join webinar. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS938A76Qm1ObOr33zNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QrIInKMYCyrxYqDO5oRHoHUaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrovjoQwevW_8ThuKMDRXBQSmneh7fc6zAsZR4kRHFGTjhVkffGhBrwqrsdILCXCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y28VwQsLcf9
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd2gArho78L9Icef6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJxZdzi0V_HYzt5WX2vnKnjppsV4sYMqehPTkhjmKCHtd7BgY-F6lK1FIsrpvdTdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP1EVuoujR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEpdEI3AnAS677ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISM-CNF0s_R-hKyZtxfHTbFIIKsyeuod78VXG8FHnjlKCzOEuvkzaT0QSYrpvdTdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvhVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP1EVuoujR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg6x8q6zqb0V5VdxxNUTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdIfFIqg7fZvArELnojWZOWrbbD8zDC3hOeuWyaqRQRrFEYG7DR8OJMddCzASO-rKrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m88zC3h
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg6x8q6zqb0V5VdxxNUTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdIfFIqg7fZvArELnojWZOWrbbD8zDC3hOeuWyaqRQRrFEYG7DR8OJMddCzASO-rKrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m88zC3h
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScygOcCQm1ObOr33zNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QrIInKMYCyrxYqDO5oRHoHUaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrovjoQwevW_8ThuKMDRXBQSmneh7fc6zAsZR4kRHFGTjhVkffGhBrwqrhKrpvdTdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP1EVuou
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr410p40USyMehujoosudTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSztByZS7AQjsfzk-gH6Jr5v1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPr3Wr6A1P_nV6WbRS4-LsKCOOVO8VVwQszDKEyCJtdmWqfaxVZicHs3jqa9JBYTsTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--gIgh7c6zBV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x8e4zqb0V5VdxxNUTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdIfFIqg7fZvArELnojWZOWrbbD8zDC3hOeuWyaqRQRrFEYG7DR8OJMddEFCSnPtPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N14sMqenC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x8e4zqb0V5VdxxNUTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdIfFIqg7fZvArELnojWZOWrbbD8zDC3hOeuWyaqRQRrFEYG7DR8OJMddEFCSnPtPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N14sMqenC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS83gwrho78L9Icef6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJxZdzi0V_HYzt5WX2vnKnjppsV4sYMqehPTkhjmKCHtd7BgY-F6lK1FJ5ASO-rKrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m88zC3hOYMYD
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOd21J5wsyYCMMUYrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1J6Xb5XIf9ECUv6FYxmdqSa-2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCS7QSd83D-LOdQnHI9ZuVtdBBPAhPP1EV7fth5dqWqJQQul3PWApmU6CQnzrbVKVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxowyeod7bP3
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOd21J5wsyYCMMUYrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1J6Xb5XIf9ECUv6FYxmdqSa-2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCS7QSd83D-LOdQnHI9ZuVtdBBPAhPP1EV7fth5dqWqJQQul3PWApmU6CQnzrbVKVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxowyeod7bP3
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNAp6xEpdEI3AnAS677ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISM-CNF0s_R-hKyZtxfHTbFIIKsyeuod78VXG8FHnjlKCzOEuvkzaT0QSyqejrbVKVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxowyeod7
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x0SyMehujoosudTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSztByZS7AQjsfzk-gH6Jr5v1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPr3Wr6A1P_nV6WbRS4-LsKCOOVO8VVwQszDKEyCJtdmWqfaxVZicHs3jqr9JBYTsTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--gIgh7c6zBVxVfm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUqdEI3AnAS677ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISM-CNF0s_R-hKyZtxfHTbFIIKsyeuod78VXG8FHnjlKCzOEuvkzaT0QSCMrpvdTdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP1EVuoujR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUqdEI3AnAS677ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISM-CNF0s_R-hKyZtxfHTbFIIKsyeuod78VXG8FHnjlKCzOEuvkzaT0QSCMrpvdTdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP1EVuoujR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPos82gsrho78L9Icef6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJxZdzi0V_HYzt5WX2vnKnjppsV4sYMqehPTkhjmKCHtd7BgY-F6lK1FJdYSO-rKrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m88zC3hOYM
https://www.change.org/p/australian-government-stop-the-backpacker-tax/u/17695145
https://www.change.org/p/australian-government-stop-the-backpacker-tax/u/17695145
https://www.change.org/p/australian-government-stop-the-backpacker-tax/u/17695145
https://online.agriculture.gov.au/dawr/servlet/SmartForm.html?formCode=work-hol-review
https://ofswq.webex.com/mw3100/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=ofswq&service=6&rnd=0.07275117421498456&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fofswq.webex.com%2Fec3100%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D3238823542%26%26EMK%3D4
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You can join the QSL mailing list to receive weekly 

updates from QSL as well as other  

QSL news and information. 

 

To join the mailing list  click here. 

QSL Marketing Choice 

Wilmar’s recent statements on their On-Supply Agreement 
(OSA) negotiations with QSL have captured plenty of media 
coverage and industry comment during the past week, no 
doubt leaving Wilmar growers pessimistic about the 
implementation of Marketing Choice for the coming season. 
The cynics amongst you might even think that’s just what 
Wilmar’s comments were intended to do. Our latest Marketing 
Choice Update provides an overview of our position on this 
important matter.  

You can read it here:  (http://tinyurl.com/z8jwysy).  

QSL continues regional engagement 
 

QSL is committed to regularly engaging with our members as we work towards implementing Marketing Choice. This week QSL ’s 
General Manager Trading and Risk Dougall Lodge, Treasurer Steve Stone, Marketing Manager Aaron Aldenton and Industry 
Relationship Manager Carla Keith met with Growers in the Mulgrave, Babinda and Innisfail regions.  Some of the key points 
raised during these sessions include: 

 QSL’s view is that current ICE 11 raw sugar prices are likely to remain at these positive levels in the short-to-medium term (a 
range between 18c/lb to 22 c/lb). 

 MSF Sugar Growers wanting to choose QSL as their GEI Sugar Marketer will be able to do so once the On-Supply 
Agreement (OSA) between MSF Sugar and QSL is finalised – even if they have already allocated some tonnes to MSF 
Sugar to market in the 2017 Season. 

 Those Growers supplying Bundaberg Sugar, Isis Central Mill and Mackay Sugar (BIM) continue to share the benefits of 
those mill’s continuing Raw Sugar Supply Agreement (RSSA) contracts. 

 There are clear advantages to choosing QSL as your GEI Sugar Marketer. These are: 

  

We are owned by you and focused on you – QSL is owned by its Members and focused on maximising 

returns. We do not pursue our     own commercial interests above those of the industry we serve. 

 

We pass on the value – QSL is a tax-exempt, pass-through industry service organisation.  That means we 
don’t ‘clip the ticket’ and pass on all net value created. 

 

We offer multiple pricing options – Whether you want to make your own forward pricing decisions or prefer a 
managed pool, we offer a varied range of products for you to choose from. 

 

We are experienced professionals – Our dedicated and Queensland-based marketing and pricing team 

leverages a range of global partnerships to serve our Members and their interests.  

  

We go above and beyond – From daily SMS price updates to more detailed market reports and regular 
information sessions, QSL is committed to keeping you up to date on the raw sugar market and our 
performance. 

 

If you would like to discuss Marketing Choice or any other QSL-related matters, feel free to contact Cathy or Carla to make an 

appointment. 

http://www.qsl.com.au/news-media/sign-news
http://tinyurl.com/z8jwysy
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $590 $570 

2017 Season $559 $539 

2018 Season $516 $496 

2019 Season $482 $462 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 29 July 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $509 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $542 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $457 

QSL US Quota Pool $769 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $476 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $494 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 2 September 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16* $326   

20 October 16 $351   

15 December 16 $377   

26 January 17 $424 80.0% 

23 February 17 $438 82.5% 

23 March 17 $464 87.5% 

20 April 17 $477 90.0% 

18 May 17 $491 92.5% 

22 June 17 $504 95.0% 

Final Payment $531 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 1 September 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 2 September 2016 
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http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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     Meeting 
John Hy Peake Room, Burdekin Shire Council 

Tuesday 13th September,  5pm 

DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Insurance Manager 4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin 

cane farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  

Copies are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS 

Offices, businesses, industry, politicians, 

Government Agencies and members of the 

community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


